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I have been working as a Web Developer for 6 years in both Front-end and Back-end web development.
Also I have good experience in Blockchain and solidity.
As a problem solver who loves facing challenges in my work, I'm excited to be at the deployment phase of my
career as a web developer. I'm passionate and ambitious about my work, and love to be on a team that
questions possibilities. I am looking for a new job opportunity in Full stack development.
I will work harder with all my ability and knowledge for the company. Congratulations!

Summary

Work Experience

2019 06/2017 - 02/2019 Full Stack & Blockchain Developer
Danapay Paris, France
- Used React.js and Vue.js to build RESTful APIs for Danapay financial business project. In admin side,
I used Vue.js and in customer side, I used React. In second version, we used Next.js instead of React.

-Implemented back-end using Node.js in customer side and Laravel in admin side.
- Experience with any of ERC20 , ERC721 , ERC1155 , BEP20 token on Ethereum and BSC and smart
contract, and implemented several Blockchain features such as bulk transfer and smart contract
testing project using Node.js with our teammates.

-We used AWS for CI/CD, Zenhub, Miro, Github, Jira, Loom, Slack and Microsoft Teams for communication
and project management.

2017 04/2016 - 03/2017 Front-End Developer
THE STUDIO BRIDGE Pasig, Philipines
- In the process of developing various commercial sites using Wordpress and Shopify for the first time,
I gained a sense of CMS and improved my UI sense and design skills.

- I used AngularJS to develop a food delivery app with a lot of developers, and although I didn't develop
it until the end, the current product is becoming a very popular app in the Philippines.

- In that time, I used Angular4 but now I can use Angular version from 8 to 13, and I developed project
smartly and cleanly using main Angular features -MVC, data binding, directives, pipes,
Angular Material, CLI and Ngnix and Typescript.

-I tried to have a good eye for detail and pay attention to minor details and immediately pick up and fix.
Also tried to write high-quality code and learn if there is new technology.

Full stack Developer

Dennis Stephens



Educational Background

2013 - 2016
Far Eastern University (Manila, Philippines)
Bachelor of Computer Engineering

2016

2022 10/2020 - 06/2022 Full stack Lead Developer
Velocity Promotions LLC Huston, United States
-With teammate who is currently the CEO of the company, set up an early company with
ambitions to succeed in business and created an e-commerce site, and the company is growing
at a rapid pace.

- After deploying first version of site, we developed mobile APP using Ionic and Laravel. In mobile
version, I worked as a Lead Developer including QA area.

- I had rich experience in Nodejs and Laravel framework and several main Devops techniques and
CI/CD technology such as AWS, AWS amplify, Netlify, Azure and so on.

- From time to time, I developed NFT marketplace with Spanish client with my friend.

2020 04/2019 - 05/2020 Full Stack Developer
Deversus Software Inc Vancouver, Canada
- Developed Video chat application using Next.js and Node.js. By using the latest technologies and

frameworks, various complex and highly responsive pages were implemented, and by using
performance enhancing technologies, a highly optimized and fast site was created.

- For second project, implemented Food Delivery App using React.js and Node.js from scratch and later,
developed several small projects using React and Node.

Interests

Football Crazy
Coding
Volleyball

2016

Skills

- React (5 years)
- Angular (3 years)
- Vue.js (2 years)
- Typescript (3 years)
- Ionic framework(1.5 years)
- PHP (5 years)
- Laravel (4 years)
- Node.js (4 years)
- Next.js(3 years)
-Three.js (1 year)
- Wordpress/Shopify (2 years)
- Cypress, Jest (2 years)
- FastAPI(1.5 years)
- Python (3 years)
- AWS, Azure, Netlify… (3 years)
- web3.js (2 years)

… … …

Work Authorization

Canada Passport holder2016

Today 05/2022 - now Individual Web Developer
Kamloops, Canada

- I was retired from last company and then I worked in Angular + nest.js project with MovIT team
in Switzerland and developed testing using Cypress.


